
£950 Per month

Canalside
Watercolour

Redhill



One modern bathroom

One double bedroom

Spacious living/ dining room with
terrace

Well maintained communal
gardens

Modern integrated kitchen
Allocated parking space



AVAILABLE 22ND JULY 2019

When you enter the Watercolour development you would never believe
you are still in Redhill as you pass the beautiful lake with scenic views. 

Canalside has to be one of the most desired locations to live in
Watercolour and this particular home will win over your heart in seconds!

Stepping into the well maintained communal building this property is
located on the ground floor and once inside you will be impressed with the
spacious rooms with flow seamlessly into one another.

The open plan kitchen/ living/ dining room is filled with light through the
sliding doors which lead out to a private terrace. In the summer months
you can sit outside with a cup of coffee and admire the canal, it feels like
you are on holiday!

Decorated in fresh neutral tones, the sociable layout leaves room for a
comfy seating area, dining area and cooking area! Guests can join you
and chat while your prepare meals or enjoy drinks together. The modern
kitchen is fully integrated with sleek white storage cupboards and black
work surfaces.

The large double bedroom has a mirrored fitted wardrobe and there is a
modern bathroom which is a white three-piece suite with a shower head
over the bath.

On the development there is a Tesco Express, doctors, vets, gym and a
beautiful lake to stroll around. Situated between Redhill and Merstham you
have a choice of both train stations within walking distance to get you
into London in under 40 minutes, Brighton and Gatwick Airport.

Redhill town centre has a wide variety of shops, supermarket stores and
entertainment, not to mention the new re-generation underway to create
more retail shops and a cinema complex.



As of 1st June 2019 and in accordance with Tenant Fees Act
2019 there are no compulsory fees payable by Tenants when
signing up to an Assured Shorthold Tenancy.

 

Tenants signing up to a Non Housing Act Contractual Tenancy
will be subject to a £350 plus VAT set-up/tenancy arrangement
fee.

Anna likes it
because...
"Watercolour has always been a
popular location for
professionals, families and elderly
to live. Filled with a variety of
apartments and houses, not to
mention the stunning lake,
country walks and canal, you feel
like your are driving into a
holiday resort no matter what
the weather may be."


